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Chapter 6

Risk Assessment

During the 1970s, public concern about the ef-
fects of technology on the environment and hu-
man health heightened. As mounting scientific evi-
dence confirmed that many chemical substances
produced adverse effects (both acute and chronic)
on humans and the environment, the government
established programs to control potential hazards.
protocols and procedures—methods for the assess-
ment of risks—were developed to enable regula-
tors to evaluate potential hazardous substances.
(See ch. 3 for discussion of the regulatory regime
and public perceptions of these issues. )

Risk assessment of recombinant DNA technol-
ogy is not new, nor-is risk assessment of biologi-
cal products. Nevertheless, questions concerning
risk assessment of planned introductions of ge-
neticall y engineered organisms into the environ-

ment recently have become the subject of debate.
Some scientists perceive some risks associated
with intentionally introducing these organisms as
unique. Others believe introducing recombinant
organisms is no different (and probably safer, be-
cause scientists constructed them with precision)
than introducing nonrecombinant organisms,
which has occurred for millennia.

Are there unique risks in environmental appli-
cations of genetically engineered products? Is ad-
ditional information needed to assess the risks ac-
curately? Can existing assessment methods (e.g.,
for other biological risks, or for chemical risks)
be applied to the planned introductions of genet-
ically engineered organisms? Are there areas
where available baseline data are sufficient?

RISK ASSESSMENT V. RISK

Risk assessment is the use of scientific data
to estimate the effects of exposure to hazard-
ous materials or conditions. Derived from a fac-
tual base, risk assessment identifies and charac-
terizes the magnitude of potential adverse affects
—either their quality or quantity. It is a separate
and distinct process from risk management.

Risk management is the process of weigh-
ing alternatives to select the most appropri-
ate regulatory strategy or action. It integrates
the results of risk assessment with technical, so-
cial, economic, and political concerns. Carried out
by regulatory agencies under legislative mandates,
risk management is a decisionmaking process re-
quiring value judgments that compare potential
risks and benefits, and determine the reasonable-
ness of control costs. Benefits are part of the cal-
culus of risk management. For example, risk
management of biotechnological products involves
comparing their benefits and problems against
those associated with products they are designed
to replace.

Risk

MANAGEMENT

management must also consider the
economic and social costs of regulation. These
include the burden of paperwork associated with
regulation, and the costs of mitigation and con-
trol technologies that channel resources away
from production per se (33). The process of risk
management depends upon the scientific findings
of risk assessment, as well as on public opinion.
Chapter 3 describes the significant impact of pub-
lic opinion, in particular local communities, on
environmental applications of biotechnology. A
separate  OTA report surveyed public perceptions
of biotechnology (48).

While recognizing that complex interrelation-
ships between risk assessment and risk manage-
ment exist, a key to improving the current proc-
ess is to distinguish between those aspects of the
process that are more or less scientific (risk assess-
ment) and those that are matters of policy or value
judgments (risk management). In fact, a 1983 re-
port by the National Academy of Sciences recom-
mended that regulatory agencies establish and
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maintain clear conceptual distinction between the
two processes (33).

The domains of risk assessment and risk man-
agement of environmental applications of geneti-
cally engineered organisms are often blurred in
debates on this controversy. This chapter fo-
cuses on risk assessment and, more specifi-
cally, on the first step in the process of risk
assessment: “risk identification.” To a lesser
extent, issues of risk management are consid-
ered when those issues derive from the scien-

tific underpinnings of risk assessment. The
role of the Federal Government in managing the
risks associated with the environmental release
of genetically engineered organisms, an issue pres-
ently being analyzed by the General Accounting
Office (15), is beyond the scope of this report. This
chapter also does not assess the various domains
of risk management-e.g., the economic and social
benefits that could be derived from planned in-
troductions of genetically engineered organisms.

METHODS TO ASSESS RISKS OF PLANNED INTRODUCTIONS

An orderly process for organizing and interpret-
ing information about the potential health or envi-
ronmental risks of planned introductions of ge-
netically engineered organisms must be developed
and refined. To date, the methods and models pro-
posed for risk assessment of biotechnology have
been derived principally from those developed for
chemicals released into the environment (13,14,
16,17,45).

Some aspects of chemical and physical risk
assessment lend themselves well to evaluating
risks associated with living organisms, particularly
containment and mitigation (17). Other aspects of
the models do not apply well to living organisms,
which reproduce and are subject to selection pres-
sure, or die out (45). Generally the risk assessment
process for planned introductions involves:

●

●

●

●

risk identification—identifies the potential
risk, designating its source, mechanism of ac-
tion, and potential adverse consequences;
risk-source characterization-character-
izes the potential sources of risk, describing
types, amounts, timing, and probabilities of
harmful events;
exposure assessment-considers exposure
risks, estimating intensity, frequency, and du-
ration of exposure to the risk agent;
dose-response assessment–analyzes the

relationship between amount of exposure and
extent of effects; and

● risk estimation—estimates, within a range
of uncertainty, the overall risk (14,47).

At present, standardized protocols do not exist
for predicting either the kinds of risks or the mag-
nitudes that could be associated with planned in-
troductions of genetically engineered organisms
into the environment. Chemical fate models, epi-
demiological models, and effects models to assess
aspects of environmental applications are useful,
but not complete. Nevertheless, risk assessment
is not an impossible task and conducting a flex-
ible, case by-case, science-based risk assess-
ment (19,36,40) develops and enhances the risk
assessment structure Small-scale, experimen-
tal field testing will enhance significantly both
the basic scientific database and the ability to
modify existing risk assessment models Some
argue, however, that developing an adequate
assessment structure requires substantial new re-
sources beyond those currently obligated for test-
ing and evaluating chemical and other inert haz-
ardous substances (16). In either case, risk
assessment raises questions and illustrates data
requirements that must be addressed. The impli-
cations that many of these questions have for a
national research agenda are discussed at the end
of this chapter.
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CONSIDERATIONS TO EVALUATE IN ASSESSING
POTENTIAL

Identifying and evaluating the array of elements
to consider for risk assessment of environmental
applications of genetically engineered organisms
is one of the issues that must be addressed. Yet
underlying this evaluation is the fundamental
question of whether or not the entity should be
regulated strictly as a product, or as a product
that is special because it derives from recombi-
nant DNA processes. Historical considerations of
risk assessment and regulation indicate that
process-based decisions are not logically consist-
ent with assessments of other biological products.

But are there other important criteria that
should be analyzed? Some argue that there are,
and one of the first attempts to predict or classify
potential environmental impacts of the introduc-
tion of genetically engineered organisms described
five parameters (l):

Possible Negative Effects.–Before establishing
complex risk assessment schemes to address po-
tential problems, this basic question should be ex-
amined. If there are none, then no cause for con-
cern exists.

Survival.—Will the engineered organisms sur-
vive when introduced? If not, then there is little
likelihood that an ecological problem might arise.
If, however, the organism intended for release has
been designed to fit a certain role and to survive
in the environment, then further assessment is
required.

RISKS

Reproduction. -Many intended applications do
not merely require survival or persistence, but
depend on replacement or multiplication of the
organism to achieve the desired endpoint. Repro-
duction of an organism leading to an overwhelm-
ing net increase in number could increase the
probability of unintended potential effects.

Horizontal Gene Transfer (see ch. 4).–
Horizontal transfer of genetic material could be
a concern even if the released engineered organ-
isms die after performing their intended function.

Transportation or Dissemination.—If the
organisms move beyond the environment in
which they were released and were intended to
function, they become a potential agent for inter-
acting with other populations or communities.
This could have unintended and unpredicted con-
sequences.

Many standards—both positive and negative—
exist to gauge the value of each of these criteria,
and in particular the first question. Yet, in assess-
ing risks, uncertainties will always exist because
the ability to ask questions or pose problems ex-
ceeds the ability to answer them. The risk man-
agement process must be designed to assess the
value of these and other criteria and, as indicated
earlier, to weigh the benefits and risks of new
products against those of old ones. Nevertheless,
scientific criteria important to risk assessment
(especially risk identification) of planned introduc-
tions applications can be identified, and are dis-
cussed in the rest of this chapter.

WHAT RISK ASSESSMENTS AND REVIEWS ARE NECESSARY?

Basic to all arguments about the risks of delib-
erate release of any non-native plant or animal
are risk management decisions about the kinds
of hazards that are tolerable or intolerable. It is
clear that some planned introductions warrant
greater concern than others (32). An application
with some degree of risk, but with the potential
for widespread benefit, would probably be sub-
ject to detailed regulatory review. Regulatory re-
view should also, however, be flexible, Thus, for
effective and efficient regulatory review, certain

applications of genetically engineered organisms
could be identified as having negligible risk (e.g.,
see Coordinated Framework for Regulation of Bio-
technology, 51 F.R. 22302). Such applications could
be processed through an abbreviated review or
be exempt from review.

Can categories be identified for which ab-
breviated review or exemption is appropriate? For
example, case-by-case reviews at appropriate lev-
els of scrutiny of planned introductions for cur-
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rently accepted agricultural practices that differ
only by the method used to generate a product
not presently regulated might be unduly burden-
some. Likewise, applications that are qualitatively
identical to previously approved products, e.g.,
a new ice-minus bacteria application, pose no un-
examined risk and should probably be subject to
less review or be exempt.

A priori exclusion from review is problematic
for many scientists. On the other hand, many sci-
entists argue that applications should be assessed
and classified on the basis of certain criteria, and
categories requiring different levels of review be
developed (23,32). This section examines risk
assessment and review considerations for some
types of environmental applications.

Crop Plants and Domesticated
Animals

Genetically engineered crop plants and domes-
ticated animals appear to be the most likely can-
didates for the category of minimal risk applica-
tions for planned introductions. Two important
questions should be considered, however, before
assuming that either type of release is wholly safe:

● Do the engineered crop plants or domesti-
cated animals have relatives that occupy sim-
ilar ecological niches and are problematic as
weed plants or feral or pest animals?

● Are the engineered organisms toxic to non-
target species?

In addition, altering a fundamental metabolic
process in plants or animals (e.g, plants engineered
to fix nitrogen or mobilize a novel insoluble nu-
trient) could require special scrutiny. Changing
metabolic processes can perturb critical energy
and nutrient cycles. For example, augmenting nu-
trient flows might increase freshwater pollution
(see ch. 5).

Finally, changes in mutualistic species of crop
plants or domesticated animals should probably
be carefully examined. Mutualisms-complex in-
teractions in which both species benefit, such as
pollination by insects–are important to ecosys-
tem function (6). Introductions of genetically engi-
neered species that interact as mutualists should

be tested carefully to ensure that they are eco-
logically equivalent to existing partners.

Nevertheless, despite the reservations of some,
introductions of genetically engineered crop plants
or domestic animals are strong candidates for an
abbreviated review process in the near future.

Pathogens and Pests

Pathogens or pests used for genetically engi-
neered products slated for environmental release
have the potential to affect the environment ad-
versely. The degree of risk associated with im-
porting any genes from pathogens to nonpatho-
gens is also of concern. A distinction, however,
can be made between the genes of a pathogen
that are involved in the disease process and those
that direct basic structural or metabolic functions.
While some would argue that any genes used from
such organisms pose problems, others point out
that general genes of structure and metabolism
are not special in pathogens.

Pathogenicity is known to involve a number of
genes that must be intact and operate in a con-
certed and coordinated fashion in pathogens
(12,39). The kind of review that relatives of patho-
genic species should be subject to is a topic of much
discussion. There are two kinds of relatives of
pathogenic organisms: avirulent strains that dif-
fer from the pathogen by only one or a few genes,
and nonpathogenic relatives that contain none of
the disease-causing genes. The effect of genetic
change on these two types of relatives has differ-
ent potential for undesirable consequences. Non-
pathogenic relatives probably have little realistic
chance of acquiring all of the characteristics nec-
essary to become pathogenic (39). That is, because
pathogenicity usually requires the concerted ac-
tion of several genes, a change in one gene would
not be likely to convert a nonpathogen to a path-
ogen. Thus, nonpathogenic relatives could require
less review than pathogenic organisms if all other
criteria are equal.

On the other hand, genetic changes can readily
convert some avirulent relatives to virulent path-
ogens (30,39). In these cases, the relatives are
avirulent forms of the disease causing species and
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differ from the pathogen by only one or two
changes. For example, changes in virulence have
been described for viral and fungal pathogens.
Temperate viruses that infect bacteria can become
virulent with genetic changes at only one or a few
loci (29). Certain fungal pathogens of plants can
evolve (in response to selection pressure) virulence
characteristics against new cultivatable varieties
within a few years after the new cultivars have
been widely planted (50). Finally, avirulent strains
of a pathogen can recombine within an organism
during an infection to produce lethal recom-
binant. Recent experiments demonstrated that
two avirulent herpes simplex virus type 1 strains
could interact in vivo to produce virulent recom-
binant resulting in a lethal infection in mice (21).

Changing a pathogen’s environment or intro-
ducing it into a new one could potentially affect
virulence expression or host range—thus argu-
ing against exempting from review proposed re-
leases using pathogens, pests, or avirulent rela-
tives. Artificial and disturbed environments, in
particular, seem likely settings for such shifts in
expressed virulence of a pathogen. Legionella
pneumophila, the causative agent of Legionnaire’s
disease, for example, occurs in natural freshwater
habitats, but can also adapt to life in cooling towers
and other nonnatural aquatic environments from
which it has easier access to humans (43). Simi-
larly, Endothia parasitic (chestnut blight) is an
opportunistic fungal pathogen of several tree spe-
cies, In its native Asia, the fungus causes little dam-
age, because forest trees have evolved resistance
genes (25). Since its accidental introduction into
North America, the fungus has virtually eliminated
the American chestnut tree throughout its geo-
graphic range in the Appalachian mountains be-
cause these trees previously had not been pressed
by natural selection to evolve resistance.

Thus, the use of pathogens and some related
avirulent species in environmental applications
could pose special problems. Such releases are
not likely candidates for exemption from review.
However, applications transferring general
genes (genes not involved in causing disease)
from pathogens to nonpathogens do not pre-
sent pathogen-specific problems. In the ab-
sence of evidence indicating special risk fac-

tors, such applications could receive a review
less rigorous than one using a pathogen. Fi-
nally, although the release of any form of patho-
genic organism as a biological control agent is likely
to generate controversy, this is an area where a
mathematical and genetic framework exists for
examining the properties of a pathogen before
release (2)3,22). Furthermore, there is extensive
experience with biocontrol agents, especially in
the use of soil-borne plant pathogens (42).

Molecular Construction of the
Organism

A different approach that could be used to dis-
tinguish applications requiring different levels of
review examines the molecular details of the
altered organism’s genetic construction. Such an
examination could include, but not be limited to:

●

●

●

whether the genetically engineered organism
has been constructed using genetic material
from the same genus (intrageneric) or differ-
ent genera (intergeneric);
whether the alteration of the released organ-
ism involves the insertion or deletion of
genetic material; and
whether the alteration of the released organ-
ism involves regulatory (not structural or cod-
ing) sequences.

Because applications involving genetically engi-
neered micro-organisms have generated much of
the controversy in this area of biotechnology, con-
siderations of these criteria will focus on such ap-
plications.

Intrageneric  and Intergeneric
Const ruc t ions

Taxonomic groupings are in a perpetual state
of flux, with the classification of organisms into
species, genera, and sometimes even higher tax-
onomic categories often changing as scientists
learn more about the phylogeny of all organisms.
New molecular techniques have changed prior
interpretations of evolutionary relationships—
sometimes radically so. Such realignment is true
for all organisms, including micro-organisms.
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The degree of relatedness of the genetic mate-
rial used in genetically engineered organisms has
generated considerable debate. Are intrageneric
organisms so similar to those that already exist
in nature that laboratory derived intrageneric con-
structions can be exempt from review? Or are the
risks of intrageneric and intergeneric construc-
tions similar, so that they should be reviewed in
a similar manner?

Because the prospects for competition leading
to extinction can be greater for closely related spe-
cies than for distantly related ones (9), some pro-
pose that slightly modified organisms should re-
ceive special scrutiny. Others argue that the
designation of genera in microorganisms, and in
bacteria in particular, is often arbitrary and the
concern about any single case should not be on
taxonomic grounds per se, but rather on the abil-
ity or inability to cause harm (12).

Intrageneric and perhaps even intraspecific ge-
netically engineered organisms might be expected
to be less affected by any fitness disadvantage aris-
ing from changes in the natural balances between
the genetic components of individuals in any pop-
ulation. Hence, they would be more likely to per-
sist in the environment than intergeneric recom-
binant. Persistence of intergeneric recombinant,
on the other hand, could be less of an issue than
for intrageneric recombinant (27). If persistence
is an important criterion, then taxonomic factors
should be considered.

Gene Deletions

The deletion of an existing gene from an organ-
ism is more likely to arise spontaneously in na-
ture than the de novo acquisition of a new char-
acteristic. This class of molecular alterations
probably poses the least risk for adverse con-
sequences resulting from survival and repro-
duction after release of the engineered organ-
isms. Other considerations, however, such as the
potential for adverse genetic, physiological, and
ecological consequences of the particular appli-
cation would have to be assessed before such ap-

plications could be assumed safe and entirely ex-
empt from review. Nevertheless, some review
requirements are less pertinent to this type of
molecular construction than for those involving
acquisition of new characteristics, and so a modi-
fied review process could be appropriate.

Regulatory Genes

Regulatory genes control when and how much
structural gene product a cell makes. The levels
of gene product can affect the expression of indi-
vidual characteristics, as well as the overall de-
velopment, structure, function, and vigor of an
organism.

Because gene dosage and timing are important
to an organism’s development, gene alterations
in regulatory sequences are important to changes
in structure and function (from an evolutionary
and ecological standpoint) (5,20). In one example
of tetracycline resistance in the bacterium E. coli,
changes in a regulatory gene result in a 50-fold
difference in the level of resistance to the antibi-
otic (11). Such changes can also affect the organ-
ism’s ability to survive and reproduce in competi-
tion with related or neighboring organisms (31).

Regulatory gene changes in recombinant organ-
isms could conceivably not only produce differ-
ent patterns of gene expression, but also enhance
persistence in the environment. On the other
hand, changes in regulatory sequences that alter
the metabolic regulation of an organism can re-
duce the organism’s fitness (and thus survivabil-
ity or persistence).

A pertinent argument has been made that less
concern should be focused on the regulatory gene
than on the trait whose expression is controlled—
some traits being beneficial, while others have the
potential for harm (19). The situations just de-
scribed illustrate this point. Thus, developing a
strategy to review regulatory gene changes based
on the trait controlled, rather than on the molecu-
lar construction of the application, might be
prudent.
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IDENTIFYING RISKS: MICRO-ORGANISMS V.
MACRO-ORGANISMS

A staggering array of genetically engineered
organisms have been proposed for potential envi-
ronmental applications (see app. A; 44,46,51). Pub-
lic concern over this next step in biotechnology
appears greater when the release involves micro-
organisms. Genetically engineered plants with
plant genes have been field tested with little con-
troversy. Genetically engineered plants with bac-
terial or fungal genes and genetically engineered
bacteria, on the other hand, have involved more
controversy and have been held up longer in the
regulatory system or in litigation (10). Is this per-
ception of differential risk between micro-orga-
nisms and macro-organisms realistic? Are there
actually different risks to releasing genetically
engineered bacteria-, algae, fungi, or viruses
(microorganisms) compared with genetically engi-
neered plants or animals (macro-organisms)?

Ecological Impacts

The obvious distinction between micro-organ-
isms and macro-organisms is their size, and size
may affect the ecological impact of an introduced
organism. For example, larger organisms may
move farther, move more biomass, and cycle more
nutrients (per individual) through an ecosystem.
They are also relatively easier to track and recover
and, in general, biologists know more about their
natural history than they do about micro-
organisms.

Although the introduction of small organisms
would probably generate less notice than the re-
lease of even a few big organisms in the wrong
place, the small organisms are potentially more
difficult to control. The generally more rapid re-
productive rates of micro-organisms could allow

Photo credit: Peter Forde, Advanced Genetic Sciences

Some of the equipment set up for monitoring survival and dispersal of ice minus bacteria in
Advanced Genetic Sciences’ first field test.
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them to proliferate and spread more rapidly
through the environment than larger organisms.
Microorganisms are also harder to retrieve and
exterminate.

Competition

Competitive interactions between newly intro-
duced engineered organisms—either micro- or
macro-organisms-and native organisms are cru-
cial components of ecological impact assessment.
Competition occurs if the released and indigenous
organisms limit each other’s abundance in the
environment without consuming each other. Com-
petition with alien organisms can result in ex-
tinction of native taxa (9,28)53). Among plants,
competition-based local extinction appears rela-
tively common (52). Are genetically engineered
micro-organisms better able than macro-organ-
isms to compete with natives?

Most data on this subject have focused on micro-
organisms. Theories of competition do not sug-
gest any difference between the effects of macro-
and microorganisms. Those studies that consid-
ered competition of micro-organisms also indi-
cated that the principles of competition are univer-
sal for both types of organisms (22).

An important issue affecting the impact of re-
leased organisms on competitive interactions in
the environment is that the less that is known
about an ecosystem and a species, regardless of
its size, the harder it is to describe competitors.
This factor is not an actual function of the differ-
ent sizes of micro-organisms v. macro-organisms.
At present, more pertinent information for micro-
organisms exists, Thus, it should be easier to as-
sess competitive interactions (and adverse conse-
quences) for the release of an altered micro-
organism.

Cascade Effects

One of the more difficult problems in analyz-
ing the environmental impact of intentionally in-
troduced organisms is the possibility of cascade
effects-changes in one species that destabilize
relationships between other species, leading to
changes in species far removed from the original
disturbance. Cascade effects are the least predict-
able potential consequences of a planned intro-
duction. Although ecologists have spent a lot of

time examining the structure of communities, it
is still rarely possible to anticipate all the ramifi-
cations of introducing or removing a seemingly
innocuous species. Chapter 5 discusses cascade
effects in microbial communities and among
macro-organisms.

Genetic Impacts

In addition to considering different ecological
impacts based on the size of the released organ-
ism, important genetic questions should be ex-
amined:

● can the organisms exchange genetic informa-
tion through sexual mechanisms;

● can the organisms exchange genes between
species via nonsexual mechanisms (e.g.,
viruses or plasmids, see ch. 4); and

● does either mechanism carry greater risk of
adverse environmental consequences with
macro-organisms or micro-organisms?

The issue of genetic transfer mechanisms is not
one of differences between macroganisms and
micro-organisms. Instead, it is a question of prob-
lems specific to a particular release application,
For example, even for applications that use sex-
ual reproduction as the principal mechanism for
genetic exchange, another factor–the mating
system—must be considered. Species that require
two individuals of opposite sexes to establish a
breeding population do not as readily colonize dis-
tant areas as species in which a single individual
can establish a breeding population.

Generalizations about potential genetic impacts,
however, are best applied to well-studied species
of organisms—small or large. Among wild and
little-known species, there are diverse mating sys-
tems in both groups, Plants and some vertebrates
are known to exchange genes with members of
other genera, while bacteria in the field might do
little recombining of any sort. Thus, a strategy
to generically assess potential genetic risk on the
basis of a distinction between macro-organisms
and microorganisms would be inadequate.

Evolutionary Impacts

The risks of evolutionary lability in the delib-
erate release of either micro-organisms or micro-
organisms should be considered. Neither group
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is perfectly adapted to its environment. Given real
space and finite populations, any organism is likely
to evolve if presented with an environmental op-
portunity or challenge (7). An analysis of the envi-
ronmental risks (including genetic and ecological
risks) would be inadequate if the released taxa
evolved characteristics that were lacking when
the organisms were introduced. The potential for
evolution is a function of both population size and,
most importantly, the selection pressure applied.
Do microorganisms differ from macro-organisms
in their potential to evolve?

Number of Organisms

The number of organisms to be introduced is
a key component in the consideration of evolu-
tionary potentials and impacts. Micro-organisms
and macro-organisms include diverse types with
different potential for invasion and establishment.
In general, the number and the density of organ-
isms involved in a given environmental applica-
tion will be greater in a release of microorganisms.
This difference in numbers makes the probabil-
ity of an evolutionary response higher in an in-
troduction that involves micro-organisms. Other
things being equal, the evolutionary risks associ-
ated with the environmental release of micro-
organisms will be greater than those for released
macro-organisms. For example, if mutation occurs
at a rate of one in 107 organisms and if one in
103 of these mutations has an evolutionary im-
pact, the net probability of an environmental im-
pact is one in 1010. Therefore, a release of 1012

bacteria in a field trial (e.g., 1 liter of 109 organ-
isms per milliliter) could result in an evolution-
ary impact in that population. However, such a
consequence is unlikely to occur among a release
of only 1O9 organisms.

Selection Pressure

Selection pressure is the most critical compo-
nent in estimating the probability of adverse evolu-
tionary consequences. In the face of selection pres-
sure, a trait that favors survival and reproduction
(i.e., differential reproductive success) will in-
crease in frequency in the population. Traits con-
ferring disadvantages will be selected against.
Natural selection appears to operate on micro-
organisms and macro-organisms by the same
mechanisms. But the larger number of micro-
organisms (by as much as six orders of magni-
tude) can allow more rapid adaptive responses
since they have shorter generation times and more
genetic variation can be screened in a given
amount of time,

Some applications are more sensitive to selec-
tion pressure than others, and this difference
stems mainly from the various uses of engineered
organisms. Again, however, sheer numbers of re-
leased organisms could play an important role.
For example, strong selection that eliminates 99
percent of a species will leave behind 10 survivors
of a population of 1,000, and 10,000 survivors of
a population of 1 million. The survivors of such
selection would probably be better adapted, and
a population of 10)000 is more likely to reproduce
itself than is one of 10. Thus, larger populations
(in this case a larger number of released organ-
isms) increase the probability of evolutionary re-
sponse to selection pressure. The larger numbers
of released organisms that would be associated
with microorganism applications could more
readily evolve in response to environmental selec-
tion pressures than the smaller macro-organism
populations.

■  m - .  .  .  .  -  - . . .  - - -  .  - v -  .  .  .  .  .  .  - -
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IMPLICATIONS FOR

Planned introductions of genetically engineered
organisms are the new frontier in biotechnology.
The techniques for exploiting this frontier (e.g.,
recombinant DNA technology and plant cell cul-
ture) are well-developed and continue to be re-
fined. But specific data and basic, broad-based
information about many areas necessary to de-
velop capabilities for generic risk assessment
and management strategies are lacking. In
many instances, much of this information can
only be obtained by small= scale, experimental
field testing. Still, controversies surrounding ini-
tial applications to release genetically engineered
organisms into the environment have illuminated
areas where research efforts should focus.

Current Status

Although nearly all risk assessments—including
chemical assessments—are and will continue to
be plagued by incomplete data (8), some research
efforts have begun to yield information that is crit -
ical to the examination of potential risks associ-
ated with the planned introduction of genetically
engineered organisms. As the data compiled from
small-scale field trials increase, regulators can de-
velop and refine the risk management process.
The charge of funding research efforts to enhance
risk assessment of environmental applications of
genetically engineered organisms falls principally
to three Federal agencies: the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA); the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture (USDA); and the National Science Foun-
dation (NSF).

Environmental Protection Agency

EPA funds biotechnology risk assessment re-
search through the Office of Research and De-
velopment. At EPA, all biotechnology research
projects—intramural and extramural—in-
volve risk assessment. Funding in fiscal year
1986 totaled $4.4 million; in fiscal year 1987 it
reached $5.7 million (26). Table 6-1 lists some of
the types of projects being funded by EPA to de-
velop an adequate scientific database that will al-
low prediction of environmental risks possibly
associated with the deliberate release of geneti-
cally engineered organisms. In a recent solicita-

A RESEARCH AGENDA

Table 6.1.—Types of U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency Biotechnology Risk Assessment Projects

●

●

●

●

●

●

Methods for assessing the fate of genetically
engineered micro-organisms in the soil
Methods for detecting, identifying, and enumerating
genetically engineered bacteria in the soil
Survival, modification, and effects of genetically
engineered micro-organisms in aquatic environments
Genetic transfer in aquatic environments
Fate and effects of genetically engineered micro-
organisms on ecological processes
Fate and effects of genetically engineered micro-
organisms in simulated natural environments

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1988,

tion for research grant proposals, EPA identified
ecological risk assessment, ecosystem structure
and function, and ecological and toxicological ef-
fects as priority areas (49).

Federal law limits the scope of EPA’s biotech-
nology research efforts to those program projects
designed to assist other EPA sectors to perform
their missions. Nevertheless, the range of research
projects that the Agency funds should provide val-
uable data and should advance in the field of bio-
technology risk assessment and risk management
generally.

U.S. Department of Agriculture

Biotechnology research performed by or for
USDA is administered chiefly through the Agri-
cultural Research Service and the Cooperative
State Research Service. Direct risk assessment
components of research represent only a small
fraction of the biotechnology projects at either
agency (4,47). No clear direction to increase or
promote risk assessment aspects of biotechnol-
ogy research at USDA exists (4). Recent reports,
however, indicate that the Department plans to
increase the profile and funding in its research
agenda of aspects specific to biotechnology risk
assessment (18).

National Science Foundation

From 1 to 13 percent of biotechnology projects
funded by NSF relate directly to risk assessment
(47). Equally as important as funding for direct
biotechnology risk assessment, however, is NSF
funding for research projects to develop the fun-
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damental scientific database needed for appropri-
ate risk strategies. NSF supports projects in sev-
eral key areas, including microbial ecology, the
ecology of genes and plasmids, evolutionary biol-
ogy, and systematic. Additionally, NSF has issued
a program solicitation to establish Biological Fa-
cilities Centers and Biological Research Centers
(35), one of which is to be devoted to biotechnol-
ogy risk assessment (24).

Finally, NSF, USDA, and the U.S. Department
of Energy have undertaken a joint initiative for
plant science centers beginning in fiscal year 1988
(34). Successful initiatives might involve examin-
ing responsible application of genetic engineer-
ing to avoid undesirable environmental effects or
clarifying ecological processes in agroecosystems
and (34).

Research Needs For the Future

Several permits for small-scale field tests of envi-
ronmental applications of biotechnology are in the
regulatory approval process or have been been
approved and conducted (see ch. 3 and app. A).
While the information and data gained from these
experiments will be valuable in designing future
risk assessment and risk management protocols,
an expansion of basic scientific research to gather
data critical to risk assessment is also necessary.
Billions of dollars are being invested throughout
U.S. industrial sectors to comply with various envi-
ronmental standards, but comparatively little is
being invested specifically to improve the scien-
tific basis for the standards (8). An improvement
in risk assessment would be a major step in en-
suring that compliance money is well spent (8).
Important areas of research include:

● Taxonomy and Systematics.—gathering
data on the classification and evolutionary

●

●

●

relationships of natural populations (espe-
cially nontarget microorganisms) should be
emphasized.
Natural History. -collecting data on the life
histories of organisms intended for planned
introductions and the organisms with which
they interact is critical, especially for those
with potentially harmful impacts.
Ecology.—the complex interactions of mi-
crobes, plants, and animals need to be better
understood so that improved predictive ca-
pabilities can be developed. Crop ecology, in
particular, is important because agricultural
uses will be the majority of early applications.
Test Systems.—aquatic and terrestrial lab-
oratory microcosms and mesocosms look
promising for analyzing ecological processes
prior to planned introduction. They need fur-
ther development and refinement.

However, although increased investment in
specific research areas is critical, the para-
mount need is to develop interdisciplinary re-
search programs in order to support biotech-
nology risk assessment. Research in such
programs should be thoroughly integrated, from
hypothesis generation to experimentation and
interpretation of results. Active research coopera-
tion among microbiologists, geneticists, ecologists,
molecular biologists, evolutionary biologists, plant
pathologists, entomologists, agronomists, and epi-
demiologists should be encouraged. The scientific
data gained through such collaborations would
improve significantly the ability to assess biotech-
nology risks (37,38)41). Nevertheless, uncertain-
ties and questions in risk assessment of planned
introductions will continue to exist. No amount
of research funding can answer all questions;
tough risk management decisions that weigh ben-
efits against risks will need to be made.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

During the 1970s, public concern about the ef-
fects of technology on the environment and hu-
man health led to the development of methods
to help regulators evaluate and control potential
hazards. More recently, attention has focused on

evaluating risks that might be associated with
planned introductions of genetically engineered
organisms into the environment. The related is-
sue of managing risk has also received public at-
tention.
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Risk assessment, a process distinct from risk
management, uses scientific data to estimate the
effects of exposure to hazardous materials or
other situations. Derived from a factual base, it
can be qualitative or quantitative, Risk manage-
ment, on the other hand, weighs policy alterna-
tives to select the most appropriate regulatory
strategy or action, This process depends on the
scientific findings of risk assessment, as well as
the role of the public. It involves the integration
of scientific, social, economic, technical, and po-
litical concerns. A key to improving the current
situation is to distinguish between those aspects
of the process that are scientific (risk assessment)
and those that are matters of policy decisions (risk
management).

Although risk assessment of recombinant DNA
technology is not a new issue, the specific appli-
cation of risk assessment to planned introductions
of genetically engineered organisms has become
a matter of debate. Methods developed in the pre-
vious decade for chemical risk assessment have
been suggested as models for assessment of risks
that might result from the planned introduction
of engineered organisms. To date, however, ge-
neric risk assessment protocols to analyze the
impacts of genetically engineered organisms
have not been widely agreed upon.

Experiences with historical agriculture ap-
plications are pertinent and provide parallel
scientific information for many potential ap-
plications. Small-scale, experimental field test-
ing is necessary to improve baseline data for
risk assessment.

At present, some scientists argue that the ex-
pectation of safety can best be met by a scientific
review of proposed releases of genetically engi-
neered organisms into the environment on an
adaptable, case-by-case basis, and that at this time
a priori exclusion of any application from review
is problematic. Other scientists hold that a rigid
case-by-case approach could paralyze advances
in planned introductions of genetically engineered
organisms, and that a proper balance between reg-
ulation and safety would involve each organism
being assessed and classified (on the basis of sci-
entific criteria) into categories requiring differ-

ent levels of review. In either case, future experi-
ence with the impact of various types of genetically
modified organisms on environmental processes
should result in a safe, streamlined review proc-
ess for some applications, or a lifting of the re-
quirement for review.

Categories that could be considered for abbre-
viated review include: crop plants and domesticated
animals, and organisms involving nondisease-
associated genes or gene deletions. Applications
in which the genetically engineered product is sub-
stantially identical in its properties to naturally
occurring genetic variants; that could be produced
with previously existing methods and without be-
ing subject to regulation under existing law; that
are already available and approved for field test-
ing; or that contain no new genetic material ex-
cept marker sequences in noncoding regions prob-
ably could warrant abbreviated review or possibly
even exemption.

Ecological, genetic, and evolutionary impacts
that could result from planned introductions of
micro-organisms or macro-organisms are impor-
tant in assessing risks of an introduction. In gen-
eral, existing knowledge of macro-organisms
(plants or animals) exceeds information available
for micro-organisms (bacteria, algae, fungi, or
viruses), so less scrutiny might be required to yield
an evaluation of the risks associated with the re-
lease of a macro-organism.

Controversies surrounding the initial applica-
tions to release genetically engineered organisms
into the environment have illuminated areas
where fundamental knowledge of many systems
is currently lacking. In particular, active research
cooperation among microbiologists, geneticists,
agricultural scientists, plant pathologists, entomol-
ogists, agronomists, ecologists, and evolutionary
biologists should be encouraged. Interdiscipli-
nary research is critical to developing ade-
quate risk assessment and risk management
for planned introductions of genetically engi-
neered organisms. To dispel speculation, in-
creasing the general knowledge base about organ-
isms intended for environmental applications is
paramount.
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